TRAIL MAP KEY
- Ski Trails
- Bodies of Water
- Roads
- Parking
- Shelter
- Other Buildings

*Trails are subject to change. These maps are not drawn to exact scale. Detailed maps are available for some of the trails.

14.5 km (9 miles)
Difficulty: Beginner
Intermediate
Advanced

Saint Mary's University
The Saint Mary's University grounds offer an extensive network of trails that run along the scenic bluffs and into wooded valleys. The groomed and marked trail system offers a variety of distances and challenges to satisfy skiers of any level of proficiency.

6.75 km (4.2 miles)
Difficulty: Beginner
Intermediate
Advanced

Holzinger Lodge
Groomed and tracked trails are minutes from the city's heart. Skiers of all proficiencies will find a route suited to their skills. Trails begin at a rustic cabin with a complete kitchen and basic fireplace, available for rental. Follow one-time logging paths along a bluffs overlooking Lake Winona. Marked loops provide a choice of distance.

1.6 km (1.0 Mile)
Difficulty: Beginner

Westfield Golf Club
A beginning skier will find this an ideal area to improve skills. The groomed and tracked trails are primarily level but offer the gentle, natural slopes of a golf course. This scenic trail is just a few blocks from several maine, eating places, and shopping. It's one mile from the Holzinger Trail.

2.4 km (1.5 miles)
Difficulty: Beginner

Prairie Island Recreational Area
A near-wilderness skiing atmosphere. This trail is primarily for beginners, but it also provides an interesting, relaxed outing for more advanced skiers. The groomed and tracked course passes stands of pine and a deer park.

How to find City Trails
1. Saint Mary's University
700 Terrace Height, Winona, 507-457-4430
From Hwy 61, turn southeast onto Hwy 14 at the exition near the "Shepards" store. The entrance to Saint Mary's University is about 1/2 mile on the left.

2. Holzinger Lodge
650 W Lake Blvd., Winona, 507-452-9999
From Hwy 61, turn toward the bluff at the Huff St. intersection. Turn right onto Lake Blvd. Look for the log cabin on the left. It's a few hundred yards past the cemetery.

3. Westfield Golf Club
1460 W Fifth St., Winona, 507-452-9720
From Hwy 61, take Huff St. across Lake Winona. Turn west on 5th St. and go almost 2 miles. (After the railroad crossing it's about 1/2 mile farther.)

4. Prairie Island
Prairie Island Rd., Winona, 507-457-8258
From Hwy 61, take Huff St. or Peter St. to Riverside Drive. Turn north off Riverside onto Prairie Island Road and look for the scenic picnic shelter on the left.
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